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GOW LANGSFORD GALLERY

GREGOR KREGAR b. 1972, Slovenia. Lives in Auckland

Sculptor Gregor Kregar has an established career that spans more than two decades and he exhibits regu-
larly in Australasia and Europe. Highlights of his exhibition history include solo show at Tin Shed Gallery as a 
colateral event to Sydney Bienniale in 2008 and inclusion in the Cairo Biennale and the 29th Ljubljana Bien-
nale in 2011.

The recipient of several awards and commissions Kregar has won, amongst others, the Melbourne-based 2015 
Southern Way McClelland Commission (2013), the Lexus Premier Award as well as People’s Choice Awards at 
Headland Sculpture on the Gulf (2013), Paramount Award, Wallace Art Awards (2000); a permanent installa-
tion at the Christchurch International Airport (2012), the Art Omni Residency at McColl Art Centre New York, 
USA (2006) and a commission for a permanent work at the Lekhwiya Sports Stadium in Doha.

His work is held in significant public collections including Te Papa Tongarewa, The Chartwell Collection and 
the James Wallace Arts Trust. Kregar has a Bachelor of Fine Arts (Academy of Fine Arts, University of Lju-
bljana, 1996) and a Masters of Fine Arts (Elam School of Fine Arts, University of Auckland, 1999).
 
Gow Langsford Gallery has represented Gregor Kregar since 2009. 
 
EDUCATION 

1998 – 1999  
Elam school of fine arts, university of auckland, new zealand, mfa 
1997  
Art history department, maori studies department, university of auckland, new zealand
1991 - 1996 
Academy of fine arts, university of ljubljana, slovenia, bfa

SELECTED SOLO EXHIBITIONS

2013  
Foucault pendulum, tauranga art gallery, tauranga, nz
New structures, gow langsford, auckland, nz

2012 
Reflective synthesis, gow langsford, auckland, nz
Reflective illuminations, fehily contemporary, melbourne, australia
Houdini cloud, michael reid gallery, depot space, sydney, australia
Dream house project, te tuhi centre for the arts, auckland, nz 

2011 
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Matthew 12:12 cup 2011, wynyard quarter, auckland, museum hotel, bowen galleries window, wellington, brick 
bay sculpture park, matakana, fehily contemporary, melbourne, micheal reid gallery, sydney
Fragmented habitat, bowen galleries, wellington nz

2010 
Cultural nature, gow langsford gallery, auckland, nz

2009 
Dwelling for nordung, public art project in city centre, ljubljana, slovenia

2008 
Garden of liquid geometry, bowen galleries, wellington, nz
Immersive echoes, bath street gallery, auckland, nz
Piercing the clouds, tinsheds gallery, biennale of sydney, sydney, australia
Reflective lullaby, michael reid gallery, melbourne art fair, melbourne, australia

2007 
In flux, michael reid gallery, sydney, australia

2006
Ridiculous sublime, bowen galleries, wellington, nz
Shelter, mccoll centre for visual art, charlotte, nc, usa
Pygg/piggy bank project, craft victoria, melbourne, australia

2005 
Pygg/piggy bank project, shepparton art gallery, shepparton, australia
I disappear, bowen galleries, wellington, nz
Between ridiculous and sublime, bath street gallery, auckland

2004 
I appear and disappear, dunedin public art gallery, dunedin, te tuhi gallery, auckland,nz 
Steel life in the window, dunedin public art gallery, dunedin, nz

2003 
Mathew 12/12 live, sculpture on the gulf, waiheke island, auckland, nz

Event at Gregor Kregar’s studio, New Lynn, Auckland, 2014. Photography 
by Sait Akkirman

Steel life, sarjeant gallery, wanganui, nz 
Steel life, bath street gallery, auckland, nz
Mathew 12/12, blue oyster gallery, 
dunedin, nz

2000 
Roke 2, auckland city art gallery, 
auckland, nz
White kangaroo , collaboration with scott 
eady, george fraser gallery, auckland, nz 

1995 
Constructions and forms, national 
arboretum, slovenia
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                        
SELECTED GROUP EXHIBITIONS 

2013 
Compact, fehily contemporary, 
melbourne, australia
8@6, silo space, wynyard quarter, 
auckland, nz
Sydney art fair, fehily contemporary, 
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sydney, australia
Sculpture on the gulf, waiheke island, nz

2012  
Melbourne art fair, gow langsford gallery, melbourne, australia
Pattern and complexity, royal institute of australia, adelaide, australia

2011 
Sculpture today, statues, figures and bodies, muzej sodobne umetnosti, celje, slovenia
The event, 29th ljubljana biennale, ljubljana, slovenija
Introducing our artists, fehily contemporary, melbourne, australia 
12th cairo biennale, pallace for the arts, cairo, egypt
Headland sculpture on the gulf, waiheke island, auckland, nz

2010 
Mcclelland art award, mcclleland sculpture park and gallery, melbourne, australia
Kiparstvo danes, muzej sodobne umetnosti, celje, slovenia
Sheep-nz icons in art, pataka museum, porirua, nz

2009 
Catalogue show, gow langsford gallery, auckland, nz
Group 2009, gow langsford gallery, auckland art fair, nz

2008 
White on white, christchurch public art gallery, christchurch, nz

2007 
Red badge of courage, the national newark building, newark, nj, usa
Art omi 2007, omi, new york, ny, usa
Sculpture court, auckland art fair, auckland, nz
Prospect 2007, city gallery wellington, wellington, nz
The tylee show, sarjeant gallery, wanganui, nz
Existence: life according to art, waikato museum, hamilton, nz
Pakeha now, sutter art gallery, nelson, nz

2006 
A&p show, christchurch art gallery, christchurch, nz
Woollahra sculpture prize finalists exhibition, woollahra city council gallery, sydney, australia
Animal show, bowen galleries, wellington, nz
Artists in residence show, mccoll centre for visual art, charlotte, nc, usa

2005 
Spirit of sculpture, st mathews in the city, auckland, nz
Backgrounds of landscapes, lopdell house gallery, auckland, nz
Sculpture on the gulf, waiheke island, auckland, nz

2004  
Political landscapes, blue oyster gallery, dunedin, nz
Left in the members lounge, object space, auckland, nz
Waikato contemporary art award, waikato museum, hamilton, nz
Norseweart award, hawke’s bay exhibition centre, hastings, nz
Shapeshifter, frederic wallis house, lower hutt, nz
Henry sarjeant’s department store, sarjeant gallery, wanganui, nz

2003 
Portraiture-the art of social commentary, te tuhi-the mark, auckland, nz

2002
Birds departures arrivals, auckland city art gallery, auckland, nz

http://www.waikatomuseum.co.nz/news/pageid/2145834819/Existence
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Bron, equrna gallery, ljubljana, slovenia, aa gallery, venice, italy

2001 
Tutors show, art station, auckland, nz

2000 
James wallace art award touring show, auckland city art gallery, auckland, coca, christchurch.  Premier house, 
wellington, nz 
Group exhibition, ivan anthony gallery, auckland, nz
Artists on broadway, mercedes building, auckland, 
nz                                                                                                                                                                
Let them eat cake, george fraser gallery, auckland, nz
Crystal chain gang, auckland city art gallery, auckland, nz     

1999 
Exhibition of drawing, rhode island, new york, usa
Wallace art award touring show, james wallace art gallery, auckland.  City art gallery, wellington, coca, 
christchurch, nz
Sculpture exhibition, sunday school theater, auckland, nz 
Group exhibition, nathan homestead, auckland, nz
Slide show, karangahape road, auckland, nz
James wallace art award, auckland, nz  
Pacific show, southern markets gallery, auckland, nz

1993 
Group exhibition, mestna galerija, ljubljana, slovenia

PUBLIC COMMISSIONS

2014 
Southern freeway/mcclelland commission, melbourne, australia
Tranzit cloud, new lynn, auckland, nz

2013 
Fragmented interactions, outdoor gallery, auckland airport, auckland, nz
Reflective lullaby, john and robert, populate, christchurch art gallery, christchurch, nz
Liquid geometry 3, lekhwiya stadium, doha, qatar
2012  
Clouds and cumulous pavilion for richard pearse, christchurch airport, christchurch, new zealand

2010 
Twisting the void 2, cornish, abu dhabi, united arab emirates

2009 
Twisting the void, nzi building, auckland, nz 

2008 
Vanish, connells bay sculpture park, waiheke island, nz

2007 
Brick bay polyhedron, brick bay sculpture park, matakana, nz

2002 
Oko 3, price waterhouse coopers tower, auckland, nz

2003 
Steel life planet, charlene and paul scotty collection, auckland, nz 

2001 
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-archie, changing spaces, wellington arts festival, wellington, nz
Oko 3, sculpture terrace, te papa tongarewa museum of new zealand, wellington, nz

1996 
Kriz, lecse, slovenia

1992 
Figure, national arboretum, slovenia

AWARDS

2013  
Lexus premier and people’s choice awards, sculpture on the gulf, waiheke, nz

2011  
Pottery workshop residency, jingdezhen, china

2009  
Anz private bank and art & australia contemporary art award, australia
Art residency, art/industry program, kohler factory, sheybongan, wi, usa

2007 
Art residency, art omi, new york, usa

2006  

Installation view, Clouds and cumulous pavilion for Richard Pearse, christchurch airport, christchurch, New Zealand
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Art residency, mccoll art centre, charlotte, usa

2005  
Monash university/shepparton art gallery, south project residency, melbourne, australia

2004  
Merit award, norseart award, hastings

2003  
Art residency, otago polytechnic, dunedin, new zealand

2002  
Tylee cottage residency, sarjent gallery, whanganui, new zealand

2000  
Paramount winner, james wallace art award 

2000  
Auckland city council grant
 
SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY

2009 
R. Klanten, s. Ehmann, m. Huebner, hair’em scare’em, gestalten publishing, berin, germany, 2009

2007 
Leafa wilson, ‘existence: life according to art’, exhibition catalogue, waikato museum, hamilton, nz, 2007
Kelly andrew, ‘sheep in coats of many colours’, the dominion post weekend, march 31st, 2007
Heather galbraith, john hurrell, harold grieves & kate montgomery, ‘prospect 2007’, exhibition catalogue, 
wellington city art gallery, wellington 
Anna-marie white, paul spoonley, damian skiner, ‘pakeha now’, exhibition catalogue, the suter art museum, 
nelson

2006 
Sue gardiner, artnotes, art monthly australia, may 2006 
Gregor kregar, ‘from kangaroos to moonshine’, artnews new zealand, winter 2006
Sue gardiner, allan smith, mario vrbancic, ‘between ridiculous and sublime’, catalogue gregor kregar’s work, 
2006 

2005 
Mark amery, ‘now i am more, now i am less’, the dominion post, nov 11th, 2005
‘country life’, urbis landscapes, may to july 2005
Janet hunt, ‘under the sky, beside the sea’ nz herald, jan 26th, 2005
Sue gardiner, ‘sculpture now’, art news, autumn 2005
‘big picture’, nz herald, feb 15th, 2005 

2004
Rosalind la bas walker, ‘disappearing act’, sunday star times, oct 24th, 2004 
Tj mcnamara, ‘sculptures show substance and style’, nz herald, oct 10th, 2004
Sue gardiner, ‘the artist in the age of reproduction’, art monthly australia, october 2004
Aaron watson, ‘a worker in progress’, artzone, no. 6 2004
‘left at the members lounge’, exhibition catalogue, object space gallery
New world glass review 25, corning museum of glass, new york 
‘talk of the town’, urbis, autumn 2004
‘gregor kregar: i appear and disappear’, gallery news, march-may 04, dunedin public art gallery
Norseweart award, exhibition catalogue, hawke’s bay exhibition centre, hastings  
‘henry sarjeant’s department store’, sarjeant gallery magazine, dec-jan

2003
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Portraiture-the art of social commentary, exhibition catalogue, te-tuhi the mark
Edward hanfling, ‘steel life’, art new zealand, number 107, winter 2003
Sue gardiner, ‘start trek’, postcards, art news, winter 2003
Gregor kregar, edward hanfling, ‘steel life, gregor kregar’, exhibition catalogue, 2003
Virginia were, ‘live art’, artist profile, art news, autumn 2003
Edward hanfling, ‘gregor kregar: steel life’, sarjent gallery 
Magazine, march, april, may 2003
‘large steel life with cars’, cover of sarjeant gallery magazine, march, april, may 2003
‘fragile work’, wanganui chronicle, february 27, 2003
Janet hunt, ‘a site to behold’, new zealand herald, january 20, 2003
Peter simpson, ‘sculpture on the waterfront’, art new zealand, number 105, summer 2002-3
Mary bryan, ‘new city artist-in-residence attempts to be provocative, wanganui chronicle, november 18. 2002
Katy campbell, ‘changing spaces’, art new zealand, number 104, spring 2002-
Josie mcnaught, ‘expect the unexpected’, urbis, number 16, winter 2002 
‘changing spaces-new zealand sculpture now’ catalogue,new zealand festival 2002, wellington 23 feb-17 mar 
2002
Gregor kregar, ‘a self-portrait?’, bron exhibition catalogue, ljubljana, slovenia february-march 2002
Rachel carley, ‘variegated border’, art new zealand, number 102, spring 2002
Paul kendon, ‘one mans trash’, neochroma, auckland, april 2002

2001 
Ursa dolinsek, ‘car zdruzevanja nasprotij’, dnevnik, ljubljana,   slovenia, august 17, 2001  
2000 
T.j.mcnamara, ‘critics choice’, nz herald, auckland, nz, 29 april 2000
‘roke’, gallery news, acag, auckland, nz, june july august 2000
Robin stoney, ‘let them eat cake’, exhibition catalogue, auckland, nz, april-may 2000
‘a show with vitality and variety’, the university of auckland news, auckland, nz, volume 30, issue 4, may 2000
T.j. Mcnamara, ‘mystery, magic and a maze’, nz herald, auckland, nz, july 31, 2000
Allan smith, ‘the crystal chain gang’, exhibition catalogue, auckland, nz, july-september 2000
Cover of the gallery news, acag, auckland, nz, june july august 2000
T.j. Mcnamara, ‘object lessons in works of still life’, nz herald, auckland, nz, september 18, 2000
Gilbert wong, ‘fragile and harsh inspire sculptor’, nz herald, auckland, nz, september 25, 2000
John daly-peoples, ‘leading arts prize goes to twisted metal sculpture’,the national business review, auckland, 
nz, september 29, 2000
Julian slade, ‘new country embraces art’, auckland city harbour news, auckland, nz, october 4, 2000
Kathryn webster, ‘sketches’, art news, auckland, nz, summer 2000
Claudine bjorklund, ‘the wallace art award’, gallery news, acag, auckland, nz, december january february 
2000-2001

1999 
Gregor kregar, ‘political poetics’, exhibition catalogue, 1999

1996 
Cvetka cvet, ‘kip, prostor in podstavek’, republika, ljubljana,     slovenia. 16 july 1996


